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CHIEF FIGURES ON EACH SIDE IN TELEGRAPHERS' STRIKE.

Moderate winds; fine and comparatively 
cool.PROBS:27TH YEARa13.

RESERVESTREETSFIg IN PARIS TO-DAY ■F
3ZZ

• :S' * r. m I3 .PROPHECY OF . ijl
111

(Special Cable'to The World.).
LONDON, Aug. 13.—The World party of “Maple Blossoms" 

are having a most enjoyable time in London, and much attention is 
W being shown them. On Sunday, Hon. Mr. Fielding, Dominion Min

ister of Finance, gave them a drive thru the parks, now at their best, 
besides entertaining them at lunch.

On Monday the Tower of London, St. Paul's, and the National 
Gallery were visited, and on Tuesday the round included the Tate 
Gallery of British Artists, the magnificent Wallace collection of paint
ings, armor and articles of vertu, in Hertford House, Manchester- 

and Madame Tussaud’s famous wax-works. ,
To-morrow (Wednesday) has been fixed for our Paris trip, and 

all are looking forward to it with eager anticipation.
We have had splendid weather, and all are in the best of health 

and spirits.
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m Municipalities in Annual 
Session—Will Defend 

Themselves From 
Monopolistic Ag

gression.

iit V
Rockefeller Makes Re
ply to the Anti-Trust 
Campaign of “the 

Administration”
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"S.”CLEVELAND, Aug. 13—John D. 

Rockefeller's answer to President 
Roosevelt's anti-trust litigation cam
paign Is a prophecy of financial dls- 

hat will sweep the country from 
end.

■it PORT WILLIAM,Aug. 13^(9peclal.) 
—The Twin Cities to-day were throng
ed with delegates from all parts of 
Canada, who are attending the seventh 
annual convention of the Union of 
Canadian Municipalities.

The convention opened at Fort Wil
liam this afternoon with Mayor Coats- 
worth of Toronto presiding.

An address of welcome to the visitors 
was read by Joshua Dyke. He request
ed the members to observe the com
mercial situation of the two cities, 
which can scarcely be equaled any
where else In the Dominion, and also 
to study the efforts herein shown In 
municipal ownership.

President Mayor Coatsworth of To
ronto read the annual address. In 
which he revlewed_tjie amaslng pro- . 
gress that the unton bfed made In the 
past seven years, and the manner lfl 
which It had brought different muni
cipalities together for mutual good.

Mayor Coatsworth dwelt on the steps 
that had been taken to form a federal 
union that would consist ol' representa
tives chosen by , the provincial bodies 
as a whole. Instead of the Individual 
unions, as at present. The Canadian 
Union would then watch questions com-' 
Ing before the house of commons, leav
ing the provincial unions to deal with 
their own legislatures. This question 
will be settled If possible during the 
convention.

Secretary-treasurer Llghthall then 
made an address. He pointed out how 
the union was growing In strength and 
stated that the union had Insisted on 
the principle that no monopoly over >i 
necessity of the Canadian peopl.) 
should exist wlthbut effective govern
ment control.

Two Important 
brought before the executive.

The first one was Introduced by 
Mayor Murphy of Port William. It Is 
a protest against the action of the 
Dominion Government In granting h 
charter to the Port William Terminal 
Hallway Co.

The question of the government 
allowing the telegraph companies 'o 
erect poles at will thruout the pro
vince Is also being considered.

Mayor Coatsworth, In speaking of 
private companies being given rtghti 
on public streets, said that the union 
should come out firmly on the policy 
that the company be given no rights 
on any public street without the con
sent of the municipality. ,

Both cities are In gala attire.
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‘ “What, in your opinion, will be the 
effect on the country of the present 
policy of the president toward great 
business combinations?" Mr. Rockefeller 
was asked.

“The policy of the present adminis
tration," Mr. Rockefeller said earnest
ly and deliberately, “toward great busi
ness combinations of all kinds have 
only one result. It means disaster to 
the country, financial depression and 
financial chaos.

"I will go further and say to-day, 
that because of the administration with 

j Its. reports every five minutes of new 
L actions and of heavy fines, the country 
i Is already beginning to drift toward 
; the rocks of financial depression.
| "Confidence Is gone, and confidence Is 
L the basis of all prosperity. With confl- 
ï donee established there can be no stop- 
| ping of the wheelSLof progress. With

out it all is at a standstill.
"The Investor, great and small, locks 

l, up his money and ^ refuses to venture 
8 : forth.
it "There was a time not long ago 
: before the present runaway, hit or miss,I will not prevent operators In

Kuhn, Loeb & Co., ray by Mr. Mor- I clt/ trom r,etu8lnf “ w°Fk wl^ ‘ 
gan's office, and In terms asked if I non-union operators at the other end 
wanted to come In a syndicate, and a ! of the w res, thus precipitating trouble 

E certain allotment of shares would be • locally all over the country.
given to me, but I was also told that I ! President Gompers of the American 

| would have to make immediate answer, i Federation of Labor, said to-day:
If my reply was that I needed several I “We assume that an affiliated or-

i days for consideration, the telephone : ganization xyhich has legalized a strike
receiver would be hung up in all like»- j has a Just grievance and, adhering to

: hood. When I called severgl days later, ' union principles, we are determined to
f and said I would go. In the syndicate I give the operators our best support.” 

woultj be curtly Informed1 that I had Improving Hourly.
- lost my opportunity; that the syndicate NEW YORK, Aug. 13.—F<pm the 

had been completed. viewpoint of the employers of tle-
Is Offered 7 Per Cent, fer Loan. graph operators, the strike situation 

5 “What Is the situation now? I am to-night was declared to be Improving 
hailed and asked to participate in hourly, the officials of both the
many syndicates, but In none of them i Westei.n Union ^«nd the Postal tnm- 

.- "Is "fink time for décision fixed on ttfe/, pantes announced themselves to be 
instant. Instead of the former attitude. , more than satisfied with their progress 
I It now they are content to await my i that had been made during the day 
decision, and I know there Is no danger and the early hours of to-night 
that I will be too late.

“I can judge In another way. Re- 1

■ cj&A&mæ s/mamr 
ms&rrJbm3 ■

TO FOUL CRIME8 also a director in several New York 
trust companies. He Is the son of the 
late John W. Mackay, who founded 
these telegraph and cable com 
While Robert C. Clowry Is the 
president of the Western Union Tele
graph Company, Vice-President Gould 
Is the guiding director. The Western 
Union business was built up by hie 
father. Jay Gould, and left as a heri
tage to his children, of whom George 
Is the eldest.

has worked all over the country. He 
Is especially well known on the Pacific 
Coast. He was employed by the As
sociated Press at Seattle for eight 
years. He was elected president of the 
union three years ago. Mr. Mackay 
has Interests not only In the Postal 
Telegraph-Cable Company, but he Is 
also president of the Commercial Cable 
Company, the Pacific Postal Tele
graph-Cable Company and the Com
mercial Pacific Cable Company. Ha Is

Three men are the leading figures In 
the commercial telegraphers’ strike— 
Samuel J. Small, International presi
dent of the Commercial Télegrapliers’ 
Union of America; Clarence H. Mac
kay .president of the Postal Telegraph- 
Ggjble Company, and George J. Gould, 
vice-president of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company. Mr. Small, now 
at Los Angeles, Is an operator who

pa ales, 
actualg3 His Wife Corroborates 

His Story of Mur
der of Emma 

Levine.

Telegraph Companies 
Not Tied Up, Tho 

20 More Cities 
Have Struck.

3 %

PROBE CAUSES 
OF THE ESSEX

8 'Remember the Roy
XX CHICAGO, Aug. 13.—This city is the MARSEILLES, Aug, 13.—Vere St. Leger 

nerve-centre iff the striking telegraph- Goold confessed here to-day that he was If a child was carried off by savages, who threatened to tor
ture or to kill it, there is hardly a limit to the ransom that could be 
raised in Toronto. Our people are a generous people, and zealous 
in doing good. ^

They are also a practical* people, and they realize that every 
good, manly boy, started right, is the biggest individual asset that 

be had by any city or nation, and that a bad boy, started 
is about the heaviest liability. They know, too, that few

;
a"

the murderer of Emma Levine, a wealthy 
Swedish woman, wnose dismembered body 
was found in the trunks of Goold and his 
wife upon their arrival here from Monte 
Carlo, Aug. 6.

Goold made his confession to the ex
amining magistrate. He related coolly 
all the details of the terrible crime. He

ers. President Small of the men’s 
union is expected here to-morrow 
night. Until then no general call for a 
national strike will be Issued. This.

da f

1/

can
alone had slain the woman, he declared, 
and it was he who cut up her body, altho 
his wife had helped him rack It away In 
their baggage. After this had been done 
they both agreed to Journey te Mar
seilles, where they planned to cast the 
body Into the sea.

Mrs. Goold, whose first name is Vio
let, also confess id her part In the crime. 
She said her husband had promised to 
give Emma Levine 3100 for a certain rea
son. but she demanded 3100 more, which 
she1 wanted to give (#> a man friend.

To yris G«K>ld objected and said 
would not p«y théw*tra hundred. There
upon Emam Levine abused him.

Ue*d Hunting Knife.
Referring to what happened next, Goold 

says In his confession:
"1 had been drinking, and, becoming 

angry, I seized a hunting knife and bur
led It In Emma's 
The next day I dismembered the body 
with a saw and placed the torso in a 
trunk and the head and legs in a valise. 
I stabbed the woman only once. The other 
wounds on her body must have been 
caused by shaking around' In the trunk.""

Goold said they carried off Emma Le
vine’s Jewels, not for their value, but In 
order to prevent .their discovery in Ms 
apartment.

Referring to his family. Goold said his 
grandfather was a baronet and his father 
an Irish magistrate. He said he had at 
one time served secretly on the Irish 
Land Commission In Dublin. In 1893 hn 
moved to Montreal, where he says he 
made a fortunp. He then went to Hol
land, and later removed to Monte Carlo, 
^frs. Goold corroborated everything her 
husband said.

wrong,
boys are by nature very good or very bad; they are simply boys. 
Whether they turn out to be good or bad boys—good or bad men— 
will largely depend upon their surroundings and environments.

Now. there are 600 boy*, having good influences, the very 
best, helping to make them good boys, at 275 Broadview-avenue, 
Toronto. It is not a church affair. It is, as the peope of Toronto 
know, a wholesome, happy place, where healthy boys assemble, and 
are kept awaycjfrom the alleys and slums, from crap games and the 
*idc door of saloons.

Not long ago, The World calléd attention to the great work 
done by this Broadview Boys Institute, work done almost entirely 
gratis, and upon an incom 
amounting to but $1800 a year. Their property is costing a good 
deal, and just now $1500 is urgently needed. Well, it n>as $1500, 
but we called attention to this matter before, and $478 came in al-

1Interesting Tact Brought 
Out at Inquest That 

Dynamitq Was Not 
‘Cured’ and Leak- 
Jed Glycerine.

:

:.P.’
resolutions were

t■

i1.4
he

WINDSOR, Aug. 13.—The story told 
by Leo De Long of Léàmlngton, at the 
coroner’s inquest at Ess^x to-day, pro
bably will come more true to the real 
explanation of last Saturday’s fatal 
and disastrous explosion than any
thing else so far revealed.

He stated that dynamite was com
posed of nltro-glycerlne and an ab- 

i sorbent. When the dynamita was not 
cured properly 
with a little heat frequently leaked

25 roll
I ward the restoration of wire commu-

"Tt Is partly raised by the boys themselves—-, , aiications thruout the country,
quests are coming to me to-day for : „ow not so much a question of re-
money from quarters It was least ex- ! storlng communication,” declared one 
Peeled would be asking for money some , offlclai -'aa it is of re-establishing nor- 
time. ago. To-day I wa* offered the un- I mal conditions.”

would be Impossible Tn this country If 8C Telegraphers’ Position, 
there was confidence enough to unlock __ ' a r,, ■ . rire.the money vault of the country. Percy Thomas, deputy national pre

“It is really of no great moment to sident, issued a statement, saying, 
me I am thru with business. Loss “The Commercial T g p 
on gain no longer affects me. I am Union of America will win tn s g 
content as I am to-day. I am In better with telegraph corporations 
health than I have b’een for many Is in the right. We will win becau ^
years. I am happ!(*r than I have been we are on the side of a nigner po -
for twelve years or more. than man; because the proper deveiop-

“Why are men making these offers to. ment and progress on a part of trio
me now? It Is because of a lack of people makes for the true development
confidence. Not a lack of confidence In of all the people.
the, resources of the country, not be- “Our demands are for an eight hour
cause there Is any danger of foreign day, a 15 per cent, increase in wages. pRflVINfi AllAl ITY flF PflAI
entanglements, not because of crop equal pay for equal work for men an.l V l I Ur UunL,
failures, nor of the monetary policy, WOmen, and the companies to i urnisn __ ____
nor of any social condition, but a lack the operators the typewriters with Company Considers It Has Proved1 
of confidence In this administration.” which their messages are written. Location on Phalen Seam.

“Twenty- cities In the United States 
and Canada struck to-day; the situa
tion to-night, is satisfactory and in The Dominion Coal Company hold now
every way to the r> c'f;r8„ 1)aî that they have proved definitely that
New York Citv men are standing pat , * ■ j
and are Unaffected bv the statements No. 6 mine Is on Phaldn seam, and it 
e-iven out bv the officials of the com- ils understood that the Steel Company ]
Q_nv.. I will not fight this point to any yreat i

I V The Associated Press’ leased wires ; length. The Steel Company experts are
I were working to-night as usual. Late t unlikely to go further than to say that I
in the afternoon a- special order di- | they do not think any expert can swear 

Stated Belfast Strikers Are Urged recting the day operators to go out.ao to whether or not No. 6 is on the
was made by the president of the local Phalen seam.on bv Catholics —Protestants union. Three men obeyed the call. I The Coal Company are now endeavor- j 

1 --------------------- —---------- lng to prove No. 6 coal Is good coal.
Cheer Troops. FORTUNE FAVORS PARTY. , ^Ident^' g^a^manager. ' wm

| go on the stand on Thursday or Friday.
| Hon.. Robert Drummond arrived here 
| to-night.
be a witness for the Coal Company.

back.. She fell dead.

ft.cienti- 
benefit 
rience, 
r spec-

s
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most immediately.
Are we going to raise to remaining $1000? Well, it should 

not take long. Remember, 600 boys! That’s less than two dollars 
a boy. Not much, is it7 A good, healthy boy is worth $10,000 
to any community.

Send a
two-dollar bill to The World. It will be acknowledged the

the nitro-glycerlné !KILLED WHILE Iftom the absorbent and return-away
ed to its native state.

That’ is likely what happened in the 
It was also brought

I

:KE car at Essex.
out that iron pipes and barrels ha<J 
been put In the same car with the dy
namite. Witness testified to having 

pools which resembled nitre-gly
cerine on the floor of the car previous 
to explosion.
• De Long said that the pipes could 
readily have caused friction enough 
to ignite this dangerous nltro-glycer
lne, with the result known.

“Do you know that dynamite Is ever 
Inspected to see that it is properly 
cured?” was asked De Long.

-No, I do not. neither in the United 
States nor Canada.” ■

"Would an Inspection whether it 
was properly cured be, safe?”

"Yes, I think so. There should be an 
Inspection.”

•The point Is, the railway had ny 
business putting Iron pipes and other 

I stuff In there to give rise to friction.Ï 
‘ This was suggested by a Juror, but no 
comment was made.

Then by a couple of witnesses, no
tably James Coulter and Wm. Damm,

I Crown Attorney Rodd showed that 
pipes and barrels had ueen put in the 

1 same car.
E. Wlsmer represented the property 

owners in Essex and W. D. Saunders 
of Toronto appeared for the Michigan 
Central, which was also represented 

j by District Superintendent Adams of 
. , c , j , , T St. Thomas. An adjournment wasChemical explodes Injuring I WO taken until Aug. 23 when the railway

Men at Bloor-Street evldence wm be 8Ubmltted'
Fire.

dollar bill.cheque to the Sterling Bank, or enclose a
Cl AN
icenses
pronto

or a seen
nextjnorning.

There is room for half-a-dozen people that anyone could think 
hundred dollars apiece, but, after all.of, who might contribute one 

the people who make a fund grow are the people who can only spare 
dollar or two, but they give it cheerfully, because they are good

Principal of University of 
Lennoxville Run 

Over in Eng
land.

■ER a

people, and the cause is good.
There are lots of good-natured, good-hearted men in Toronto 

who would give to this fund at once, if they were personally solicit
ed. When they read this, they will say: "Good thing ; I would 
like to help the boys."

Well, drop in, write in* send in,_ but get your dollar in.
Come on; unbelt ; were you never a boy yourself7

I

TE SYDNEY, N.S., Aug. ’ 13.—(Special.)—CLEAVAGE DEVELOPED 
ON RELIGIOUS LINES Aug. 13.—TheBRADFORD, Eng.^ 

body of Dr. Henry D. Gibbons, principal 
of the university at Lennoxville, Can
ada, woe found to-day In a tunnel of 
the Midland Railroad.

\av

Wy ' ’
*

Dr. Gibbons was on a visit to his par
ents, who reside here, and H Is sup
posed that he was run over while walk
ing on the railroad track. One leg 

nearly severed, and his head 
badly smashed, as If run over, 
the deceased came to be In the tunnel 
is entirely a mystery to the relatives, 
who scout the Idea of suicide. There 
Is no evidence of foul play.

Dr. Gibbons was wearing a valuable 
gold watch and chain, and a consider
able amount of money was found on 
him. The affair caused a sensation at 
Bradford.

It Is known that Dr. Gibbons suffered 
from a weak heart and was subject to 

' attacks of dizziness. It Is conjectured 
that while on the train he fell out. No 

way, delegates from the Labor Dayicarr^age door, however, was found open, 
committee and Chief Inspector Stark Dr. Glbblns was spending a few days 
held a conference yesterday to decide at ^^^"^elsh^eaUh rosoA. 

what arrangements should be made had been ln Liverpool on Monday 
for the regulation of the car service to arrange about their furniture being

sent back to Canada, and should have 
returned to Colwyn Bay about 2 p.m.

He was well and In good

EE COIL MERCHANT 
FINDS MlNf CUSTOMERS

TWO FIREMEN ARE HURT 
BY BURSTING OF TANK!

I
■ i

5 | was
How

wasSir Hlbbert States That He Will Sup
port Borden In Campaign.

DISEASES 
Ipatlon 
psy—Fits 
matism 
1Hseases 
ile Ulcer 

Debility 
ft's Disease 
ocele 
Manhood 
Rheum 
s of Men

LONDON, Aug. 13.—In the house of 
commons to-day, the Irish secretary,
Mr. Blrrell, faced a shower of ques
tions concerning the Belfast strike. The | sir Charles Hlbbert Tapper addressed an 
ferish members of parliament wanted j enthusiastic meeting at the Conservative 

the troops withdrawn- from Belfast,' and ^ Club this afternoon.
others urged the necessity of a I Kqfrn Hffibèrt knnoxmced. amid great ap-
qulry into the affairs. Mr. Blrrell said, j ' bjg decision to take an active

"The government is fully alive to the P‘aa ^ the comtng election .adding that 
urgency of this matter, ana Is doing all J,ail chosen Nova Scotia, his native beker of Casablanca has been arrested 
It can to secure a settlement of this j provlnce", as Ills fighting ground. an(j taken on board a French warship,
most unfortunate strike. ip said he had felt when Robert Laird

I, appears that In the trouble ai Bel- ; Bordth. our leader, was called on to as- under suspicion of not havlng co-operated 
fast, there has developed a cleavage on some his duties as head of the opposi- ^ having abetted
religious lines. The Protestants- have tlon. that he owed him and would Slve jV*8 ?Is™} Europeans the"! 6 “ *
cheered the troops, while the attacking l him his support. (Loud appteus .) 
parties apparently have Ueen composed 
of Catholic*.

It is expected that he will

HALIFAX. N. S., Aug. 13.-(SpeetaU-
Offers Black Diamonds at $3 50 a 

Ton and Annexes Much Loose _ 
Change.

GOVERNOR ARRESTED.
• us Hon. Senator Mac- Moor Taken on French Warship and 

Held on Serious Charge. POLICE IN FULL CHARGE.
Will Control Streets for Big Parade 

-on Labor Day.
TANGIER. Aug. 13.—Governor Stebon-

about 5 feet 7 Inches in 
clean-shaven full face,
of age, wearing a dark j curled hair works at Bloor-street an 1 

Symington-avenue at 10.30 o’clock yes
terday morning.

Two firemen were severely Injured] 
■ in a haze which damaged the Griffin!

If a man
height, with a 
about 30 years 
suit, with a light stripe, calls on you.

that he is selling

Manager Fleming of the street rall-peatable «end 
ir reply, 
’orento St*.
.m. to 6 p. m. 
and August

and if he tells you
and wants your cash, fol- Harold Hamilton of the upper Dun* 

das-street station was handing up the 
small chemical tank to Joseph Leppin

coal cheap 
low him until you find a policeman.

early Monday he approach- 
Robinson-street and

WHITE
0, .Ontarle !Palma Trophy Teams 

To Shoot at O.'R.A.
'Starting and parade on Labor Day.

The police will have sole control of
when It exploded. Pieces of the copper the streets and will accelerate, hold up Tuesday.

or suspend the traffic as the occasloi]spirits at breakfast time, 
demands.

NEXT THAW TRIAL of the Osslngton-avenue hose wagon,ed a house on
-, of the house 

husband and said
described to the woman 
a meeting with herIt May Not Take Place Until Jan

uary, Prospect Now.i ton's new 
P. M. Love, 
■h'ool board, 
tobert. Dob- 
high school, 
the trowels- 

prof.

! shell were blown . In every direction, 
wreck of coal cars at the one p|ece striking Hamilton in the 

freight sheds he was able to 
combustible at S3.50 per ton.

A Girl’s Mistake.that thru a 
C. P. R- 
offer the

13—(Special.)—Chief

LUST PLAGUE ON ESPLANADE
! King-street Fast. Hamilton, left London i to-day for Hamilton, and In his charge 
I was a young lady belonging to one of the, 

most respectable families of Hamilton. 
41d. T. L. Church and a deputation who had eloped with a Detroit man, wit i

whdm she had been living In a local 
boarding house since last Thursday.

NEW YORK, Aug. 13.—That the sec ts). chest and knocking him to the street.
ond trial of Harry K. Thaw for the - , ,nr 1 lian, British and the American Palma
murder of Stanford White may not take | Australian, DfltlSll and U.3. K1I1C- Trophy teams will take part in the
place until January developed at a ! _ T SL.tw to Taire Pari in the °?>en events- The ftrst day ® shooting |
conference between Martin W. Lyttle- 1I1CÜ LLKCly 10 la&C Idil 111 UR- ; commences at 8.15 a.m. and includes
ton. counsel for Thaw, and District At- Qp£n j?vents L0Qg Branch. 'the followlng regular matches;

He was picked up and taken to his
He impressed on the unsuspecting ; home by Deputy Chief Noble. After aj Marine Men Make a Protest to City 

that her husband had ordere 8j,ort rest he returned for duty, but j
the investment of the entire family be may t>e compelled to lay off. 
finances in coal and was given $10.

On Borden-street he caught another 
of Euclid-avenue he 

secured

"o'by nr
versity, yr.
and Finley 

L. Armt- 
princlp»1 

ja-e number

Hall Authorities.wife

I^eppln was struck under the chin
and a ragged cut two and a half inches of waterfront ratepayers were at the 
in length Inflicted under his chin. Sev- Clty hall yesterday and raised a big , 
eral stitches were put in and the man kick in reference to the dust and lack
will be off duty for weeks. 1 „f street watering on the waterfront. .

The damage done by the fire, which The dust yesterday was blowing in Many hundreds of visitors are in
was caused by spontaneous combus- c|0uds and it was a most uhcomfort- the city dally and ln extending them a
tlon of dust, was only S20. able day for passengers on the docks, cordial welcome It Is fitting that they

i - , - ------------------------ ] should be reminded of the August fur
STRUCK BY CAP: MAY DIE. 8ale at Dineen’s famous store. Yonge

and Terri|>erance-streets, where there 
Amblus Opadpeka, a Greek, about 50 )„ a genuine 2f> per cent, discount on 

years of age, whose address Is unknown, B11 regular prices of the finest assfrt- 
' Was struck by an eastbourd Dundas- ment of fur garments any where. L»in-

Hls j eens will^ store the purchase free « 
j charge until It Is wanted.

Canadian Club—Canada Co: —, Clt,
The success of the annual Pr«» °fT”"’/Sa y - Me “-Osier-| £. h°^er amounts

meeting of the Ontario Rifle Associa- Mackenzie and extra series. j were $»0, $16 and $10.
tjon next week at Long Branch rifle Third day—Tait-Brassey (500 and i At night the cases 

Entries from 600 yards)—Macdonald-GzoWski sklr- | the police.

NAIL WORKS ABLAZE. TREATING VISITORS WELL.I, between 
The latter were reported to

Pire Does $800 Damage at Dufferin 
and Queen-Streets.

Fire, which broke out In the wash- 
house of the Graham Nall Works at 
Dufferin and Queen-streets, damaged 
those premises' tu the extent of $8(0 at 
8 15 o’clock last night.

ranges is now assured.
all parts of Canada are coming in in I wishing.

, _ , ... ,____ I The ranges are in excellent condition
large numbers, especial . . * ‘ this year and everything points to a

Winnipeg successful week’s shooting I
are Osier, president of the association^ en

tertains as usual at luncheon on Fri-

Your Weeding Flowers.
e,-e Jennings’ rose;; beautiful blooms 

123 West King- 
Dark

12—Tho 
Beach-g. PREMIER SAILS ON 27TH.on long, stiff stems.

Phones Main 7210 and
iali-ny
iturday "’a3

exciting
ids this sea- 
doubt up w 

Balmy
The

j toha and the Northwest.
! Calgary and
largely represented and their teams 

! will compare favorably with local ; day.
Wingham has the dlstlnctton of be-i corps. Halifax and the lower prov-

•’ “ 'h*rT,.*5,i£r,,ÏÏ'.ra«"ÏÏ Au.„.. '£3K.,^ <«•

E. B.
street.
1C37.

1British Columbia 135 Premier Whitney will sail for home 
by the Cunard Line on Aug. 27.

Oscar Hudson & Co., Chartered Ac- street car yesterday afternoon.
countants, 5 King W, M. 4786. 135 skull was fractured*

• ist

Drink Port Hope Pale Ale at din
ner and your doctor will see you 
seldom.

4i Entries for all regular matches close 
An additional 10 per cent.the

[if one.
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